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We are glad to announce that as previous years, BIOKIT SA will be present at the AACC Exhibition 2008, American Association for Clinical Chemistry.

You will find us in stand 543

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>BioKit SA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City/State/Country</td>
<td>Barcelona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth(s)</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The AACC 2008 edition will be in Washington DC and they are expecting record-breaking attendance of 20,000 participants.

Don’t miss the world’s largest exposition of clinical laboratory products and services.
About AACC

To see who is exhibiting at the 2008 AACC Annual Meeting, click at http://www.aacc.org/events/ann_meet/exhibitors/exhibitors/Pages/default.aspx

AACC is an international scientific/medical society of clinical laboratory professionals, physicians, research scientists and other individuals involved with clinical chemistry and related disciplines. Founded in 1948, the society has 10,000 members and is headquartered in Washington, DC.

The AACC Annual Meeting is returning to Washington, DC for the first time since 1991 and we are expecting record-breaking attendance. Washington is one of the largest biotech and healthcare regions in the US, plus the home of US National Institutes of Health, Food and Drug Administration, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, and other government agencies that are critical to the IVD industry.

- 20,000 participants are expected, including more lab directors, more managers, more administrators, more supervisors, more researchers, more GPO executives, and more product development specialists than at any other lab show anywhere!
- 70+% of clinical attendees play a major role in the acquisition of mainframe lab instrumentation and reagents as either final lab decision-maker or recommender.
- 80% report that the Clinical Lab Expo is the only show attended each year.
- 93% rank exhibits as their 1st or 2nd reason for attending.
DEDICATED EXHIBIT AREAS FOCUS YOUR CUSTOMERS

These exhibit areas are provided as a convenience for attendees and exhibitors—exhibitors select the area in which they are located.

GENERAL LAB AND IVD EXHIBITS

Every clinical lab discipline is represented because the attendees are the purchase decision-makers for the largest and busiest labs throughout the world. The following is a partial list of the testing disciplines, products and services you’ll find in the general IVD section:

- Abused drugs
- Allergy
- Autoimmune disease
- Automation and robotics
- Blood gas/electrolytes
- Bone markers and osteoporosis
- Cancer diagnostics and markers
- Cardiac diagnostics and markers
- Clinical decision systems
- Cholesterol testing
- Cytology/histology
- DNA/RNA testing
- Endocrine testing
- Flow cytometry
- Genetic testing/genotyping
- Genomics, proteomics
- Glucose
- Glycohemoglobin
- Hematology
- Hemostasis/coagulation
- Immunoassay
- Infectious diseases
- Information Systems/Informatics
- Microbiology
- Nutrition
- OEM and research products
- Patient self-testing
- Pharmacogenomics
- Point-of-care and POL testing
- TDM/toxicology
- Thyroid testing
- Urinalysis
- Viral genotyping
...and much more.

POCT/PATIENT SELF-TESTING

The Clinical Lab Expo features a special section for point-of-care testing and patient self-testing systems. As more and more hospitals form integrated delivery networks, the core lab assumes responsibility for quality control standardization of POCT and data collection. AACC supports exhibitors in this section by hosting special educational programs for Point-of-Care coordinators.

LAB AUTOMATION, SAMPLE HANDLING, ROBOTICS, AND INFORMATICS

Diagnostic systems require integration into the entire lab operations spectrum and are vital to overall patient care and improved clinical outcomes. This busy section of the exhibit floor features clinical decision systems as well as products for automating pre-analytical, analytical and post-analytical sample collection, processing, analysis, and storage, for interfacing between diagnostic systems, sample identification and storage, data analysis and interpretation, and connectivity solutions.

OEM, BIOTECH AND RESEARCH EXHIBITS—YOUR SHOW WITHIN THE SHOW

In addition to clinical lab professionals, meeting participants include R&D executives, scientists, product development engineers and other experts who develop and build the products used in the clinical laboratory. They are looking for services and component systems from other manufacturers for their new products and systems. Just a few of these areas are:

- Contract manufacturing, R&D
- Biologics such as antisera and antibodies
- Controls, calibrators and reference materials
- Packaging and labeling, bar coding systems and scanners
- Separation, filtration and purification technologies
- Substrates and membranes
- Custom design and assembly of electrical and mechanical components
- Marketing partners for manufactured systems and kits
- Computer hardware and software
- Regulatory, product design and manufacturing consultants
- Communication technology, products and services
- Liquid handling systems
- Business systems and products

GPO PROGRAM

AACC encourages exhibitors to meet with GPO executives and lab committees while they are at the AACC Annual Meeting and Clinical Lab Expo. We provide complimentary registrations for GPO executives and free meeting rooms for meetings of lab committees with exhibitors. We will even arrange private demo times for exhibitors that need time to demo their systems for GPO buyers.